Jen Adler, PTO President welcomed everyone to the meeting and asked for everyone to introduce themselves. She also reminded everyone to adhere to the guidelines put in place, such as wearing masks to cover the nose and mouth and staying six feet apart.

**Principal’s Report, Mrs. Malahy**

- **BIG NEWS:** Students will start attending Lindbergh in person following the A/B Hybrid Plan starting November 4th for 5th-6th graders and beginning November 9th for 7th-8th graders.
  - A Day students will attend Monday, Wednesday, and alternating Fridays
  - B Day students will attend Tuesday, Thursday and alternating Fridays
  - District 150 developed a master calendar for the remainder of the school year outlining the hybrid plan. Handouts were distributed at the meeting and will also be attached to the Sunday weekly email message.
- Lindbergh’s Return to School Committee will continue to meet and adapt the plan in place as needed as it is constantly evolving
  - There were several questions that will all be answered closer to the return date.
- Sunday’s weekly message will include the return dates and general information. More information will be announced closer to the return date.
- Protocols for illness will be very strict. If students have any COVID symptoms they will have to follow the protocols
- Mrs. Sheila Davis’ MCA class returned to school this week. Everything is going well.
- Parent Teacher Conferences are already underway. Staff are using their PD time from 1-2 pm this week, as well as next week from 1-2 pm and 4-7 pm. If these times don’t work for you please reach out the the teachers and they will make a time that works for your schedule. Parents will be given a 10 minute slot. Parents choose what teachers they would like to meet with and schedule them accordingly.
  - Lindbergh is using the Bookings program for conferences which will link to Teams for video conferencing.
- Hopefully, more details will be coming soon for athletics. Lindbergh would like to get them rolling but they will still be limited.
  - Mr. Eshelman has sent workouts to the girls basketball team. Please email him if you are interested. This was announced during announcements so please make sure students are tuning in for those.
- Picture retakes will be November 13th

**Treasurer’s Report, Tanika White**

- Balance as of September 1st is $3,927.66
- Deposits $795.27 previous years fundraisers.
- September 30th, 2020 balance is $16,055.77, but we still need to pay Fannie May
- $300 was paid to Mrs. Smick for PBIS.

**Committee Reports**

**Fundraising Chair, Angie Hummels**

- Fannie May orders were due September 18th. Thank you to all the students who participated. 37 students participated and sold 881 boxes of candy. The candy
will arrive on November 9th. We will announce pick up schedule closer to the date. Students will receive the boxes they sold, their free boxes, and free candy bars on that day.

- Prize drawings for students will be during the lunch hours when the students are back in session.

**Family Nights, JoAnne Bell**
- Our first Family Night will be November 12th. It will be a Virtual Trivia Night with Ms. Hammond as the host. There will be an online auction that will take place the whole week.
- If you are able to donate or know of someone who would be willing to donate please let Mrs. Bell know. They are also seeking volunteers to help get donations.
  - Angie Hummels volunteered to help
  - Mindy Barksdale will send a merchant letter and contact list
- There will be a separate facebook invite for items to bid on under pictures

**Teacher Liaison, Monica Tatum**
- Teachers appreciate the action and activity of the PTO

**Restaurant Nights, Mindy Barksdale and Qua Williams**
- Last year Restaurant Nights raised $263.00
- Events will be scheduled in October and November. More information to follow

Not discussed in the meeting! UPDATE
- Los Cabos October 28th
- Chipotle tentatively scheduled for November 18th 4-8.

**Hospitality, Barbara Riggenbach**
- Parent Teacher Conferences are next week
- The PTO will provide Avanti’s sandwiches on Monday night and Papa John’s on Tuesday night
  - Barbara Riggenbach will look into costs
  - Serving about 35-50 people each night
  - Mindy Barksdale will send out a Sign Up Genius via facebook for chips, waters, and desserts
  - Monthly treats sign ups will be sent out on facebook and on Sundays weekly email

Motion was made to approve the September PTO minutes. There was a typo in the 8th grade Remind code. That change is noted below. Monica Tatum made a motion to approve with the corrections listed below. JoAnne seconded the motion. Motion carried.
- Monica Tatus suggested parents get Remind. Grade level teachers send out reminders about tests, information, surveys, etc. Parents can also send questions and concerns to teachers through Remind. The grade level class codes are:
  - 5th Grade - lms5th2020
  - 6th Grade - 6thflyers
  - 7th - kc3f9c
  - 8th - 4b9kdc
  - Algebra - lmsalg20
The meeting was adjourned at 5:32 pm.
Next PTO meeting will be Monday, November 16th either in person or through Facebook
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